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A n  American niedie\yillist working 
i n  the Cabinet des hfanuscrits of 
the Bibliotlikque Nationale when 
told tliat Friedrich Heer‘s Tlic In- 
tcllcctrial I l is toy of Europe was 
now available in English replied, 
”.\not h e r s y i  t 11 es i s , another \vast e 
of time-it can’t be a good book.” 
Yet \\’. H. Auden has praised 
Hecr’s \vork with the authorit). 
that bcloiigs to the poet; the po\ver 
that historians fear and can never 
possess. This fine translation pro- 
tides a superb introduction to 
Austria’s most original contenipo- 
ruiy Iiistoriaii. Heer, a specinlist in 
tlic history of the middle ages. 
man who s u f f c w d  persecution at  
the hands of the Nazis, is noiv pro- 
fessor at the Universit). of \’ienna. 
He has recently finished a study of 
the Christian historical genesis of 
.\dolph Hitler which is certain to 
cause Liolent debate. Heer does 
not furnish his conclusions with 
emergency cxits for the timid. He 
uses, to be sure, the scholarship of 
the day, but employs this literature 
i n  a deeply personal manner. He 
\$,rites with \vit and passion, de- 
lighting in his heroes and despair- 
ing of those he cannot abide. 

I t  is not an accident that Heer 
concludes his hook with a refer- 
ence to the neglected comic genius 
Karl Krauss who, he said, left the 
Catholic Church “because i t  al- 
loivcd Salzburg Cathedral to be 
used as a setting for Hofmanns- 
thal’s ]ctlcrniann.” Heer too recoils 

- 
Mr. Gorgon, who writes from Paris 
where he hoe spcnt the year on a 
Guggcnheim Fellowship, will be 
teaching in the Dept. of Hietory at 
die University of Wisconsin in 
thc Fall. 
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Our European Christian Inheritance 
at the abuses in a thousand forms 
of the things that consecrate our 
existence. His desire to protect 
what is sacred in the human con- 
dition sustains the spirit of his 
book. This same concem enables 
him to see the strength within the 
weaknesses hidden behind the 
force of the world’s geniuses. This 
desire enhances his capacity to find 
what really matters at the core of 
each thinker and generation. 

Heer wishes above all to praise 
ivhatever may be celebrated in 
Europe’s spiritual histor).. It is 
thus the more frustrating to find 
his conclusions so severe in regard 
to our age. But at the close of his 
invcstigation he accepts the idea 
that all that will remain of Eu- 
rope’s history \vi11 be a feu, Lvords. 
“In them a thousand years of ex- 
perience \rill be concluded. They 
\ \ i l l  bear the knowledge and con- 
science of European man to all 
mankind. They wil l  be the hamest 
of a niillenium in which men have 
listened to the Il’ORD, tried to un- 
derstand it and to ans\ver n.hen it  
has spoken.” 

For Heer the Logos of the Old 
and New Testament is the fixed 
sun of our historical universe, and 
man’s inner response to that light 
constitutes the spiritual history of 
il’estem Europe. Only a man for 
whom time is not the enemy could 
have written this histov. Only a 
man grounded in hope could be so 
perceptiLre in describing the bot- 
tomless stupidities and failures of 
the Christian \vorld. Only one who 
loves that foolish effort could so 
correctly identify the futility of 
Christianity at the commencement 
of this century: “The Christian 
IVord had become part of the 
small-changc of daily life. It was 
stamped on both faces with the 
symbols of its age and jingled with 
superficial hopes and aspirations. 
It had no power to impress its OWTI 
character on the age nor to bear 
witness to it.” 

Heer has written an inner his- 

tory of Christianity which is the 
equivalent of Gibbon’s great work. 
His Christian Europe is the barba- 
rous thing Gibbon first exhibited 
for modem man. Yet Heer‘s work 
has a quality that could not be 
present in Gibbon because he is 
intensely engaged in the effort of 
Christian Europe to know, to love, 
and to seme its God. Every failure 
is for him a ne\v beginning, every 
magnificent moment an etemity, 
every dark deed read to be re- 
enacted. His ultimate image of Eu- 
ropean man is an occasion for more 
joy than sorrow, for life rather than 
suicide. Heer has chosen to believe 
it all \irorthwhile and his reasons 
for this merit the attention even of 
those for \vhoni the Word never 
was and cannot he. 
a 

The unity of the ]Vestem histori-. 
cal experience is viewed as the 
result of recurring patterns of re- 
sponse to the life of the spirit. 
Every era of histor). has Lvitnessed 
a constant struggle behveen the 
culture of the establishment and 
that of the people upho resent and 
transform the values which are 
presented to them as synonymous 
with intelligence and meaning. 
During this conflict no position is 
ever completely deserted or for- 
gotten. The place where a signifi- 
cant idea first emerges is the place 
to which it retums in times of per- 
secution. \ m e n  challenged, the es- 
tablished order always transfers 
into a life and death struggle the 
ideas that explain itself, making an 
ideology of all metaphysics, theol- 
ogy, science, poetry. Orthodoxy 
always prefers to find enemies 
outside rather than to face the 
problematic character of its own 
teachings. \ h e n  peace is restored 
it is usually the work of poets and 
artists who heal and revive men 
exhausted by the rigor and aridity 
of their o5cial philosophies. The 
tension and energy in Europe’s 
thought is the result of the Chris- 



tian and anti-Christian, the theistic 
and anti-theistic convictions pres- 
ent in every serious philosophical 
system. This dualism is equally at 
play in the thought of an Aqlliniis 
as in  that of a hlarx. In Europe’s 
histor). pride and guilt identify the 
n.riter n.ho matters. The Ivorks of 
the mind conceived in dualistic 
cosmic order must be served hy 
self-criticism, self-discipline, sclf- 
restraint, self-sacrifice. Failurc 
here has d e h w e d  the best of men 
into the hands of ruthless dictators. 

Heer is particularly convincing 
in his descriptions of the distin- 
guishing psychological features of 
Europe’s cities. He understands 
not only London, Paris and Berlin, 
but has important things to say 
about Frankfurt, Salamanca, Brus- 
sels, Amsterdam, Basel and hlilan. 
His appreciation of these cities is 
complimented by his h o \ ~ ~ l e d g e  of 
their citizens. His historical iniagi- 
nation responds in kind to those 
thinkers such as Augustine and 
Kant whom he regards as “stagger- 
ing” in their impact on our con- 
sciousness. These are the men \\rho 
ne\’er quieted the explosions Ii-ith- 
in their onm minds, but ivho suc- 
cess f U 11 y trans fer red the i r 0n.n 
internal struggles into the serious 
problems of existence for every 
succeeding generation. 
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\\That Heer has to say about the 
willingness of those in power to 
corrupt rather than to confront the 
resisting mind is profoundly in- 
formed by his own experience of 
Nazi cruelty and will to power. He 
is most moving Lvhen he describes 
the moments in the middle ages 
nrhen Jelvish, Islamic and Chris- 
tian scholars approached one an- 
other in understanding and love. 
And he is most unnerving \vhen he 
recalls the manner in which on  e\*- 
ery such occasion the spiritual and 
temporal powers tortured poets un- 
til they became polemicists, philos- 
ophers until they did the work of 
propagandists, saints until they be- 
came sadists. Throughout Europe’s 
history authority and coercion 
were used again and again as sur- 

gical clamps to hold together gap- 
ing se1 f -in f l i  c ted n‘ou rids. In the 
same manner our democratic so- 
ciet)., despairing of its o ~ n  phil- 
osophy and in agony at  its ow‘n 
diseased body politic, seeks 11)- 
honibs and napalm to sterilize the 
xrorld. Our inquisitors explain also 
thc need for fire and death, the rea- 
sons ~ ~ h y  the innocent must die to 
protect o u r  truth. IVe are indeed 
the \victims of our Christian inher- 
itance, the crusade and the rack 
are embraced as our salvation 
\rlien thought is too hard, \vhen 
love is a torture ive cannot endure. 

Heer’s study is of commanding 
value because he nei-er fails to ask 
questions not normally pursued b y  
historians of idens. H e  examines 
not only the theology of Duns 
SCOIUS, but also the dimcmions of 
his inhumanity. And the egotism of 
Ockhani is stressed rather than his 
famous philosophical formula. The 
political realism of hlachiavelli is 
placed \vithin the context of the 
irrational, prophetic and specula- 
tit’e aspects of the thought of the 
great Florentine. Heer al\vays asks 
iirho \vas ;I man’s father? His rela- 
ti\*es? His friends? \\’hat \vere his 
contacts uvith the people? Galileo’s 
life \vith the simple soul hfarina 
Gnmba is m~~ningful ly  related to 
his knon.ledge of the people’s po- 
etry and satire n.hich rejected the 
aristocratic humanistic tradition. 
The sickness of the age of Louis 
XI]‘ is fittingly described by the 
observation that its greatest 
preacher, Bossuet, “\iras a perfect 
man of the I)aroque, preserving 
what he h e w  \viis false because he 
\i’as afraid of \\*hat might replace 
it.” 

Heer refuses to join the neiv 
criticism \vhich praises Herder’s 

historical insight. Instead, he views 
Herder as a \~i lgar  enthusiast con- 
fused rnthvr than inforrncd by thc 
principles of the Enlightenment. 
In nn amazing passage Kant is 
cornp;ircd to Theresa of Avila, the 
mystic poet of such beauty and 
p;ission. And Karl hlarx is seen as 
consecrating and transforming in ;i 
real ancl substantial manner all of 
man’s \\pork and existence. \Vithout 
I)l;isplicm)., hl;irx’s intent is apprc- 
cintctl as cqual to that of the priest 
u.lio corisc.cr;~tcs the host, render- 
ing the profane divine and the pnr- 
takers of the 1)re;id participants i n  
t l i i i t  nntrire. I-Iccr is shocking and 
disnia).irig \vlien he expresses his 
distaste for Rilkc. but it  is impos- 
sible to hrrisli aside his expl? nation 
ns to nhj. Rilke \\‘as “fa\.orite reatl- 
ing among concentration camp 
cor~imnnclcrs.” He regards the film 
as the art most suited to our age in 
which “the mouth and anus  havc 
merged :IS in  rinicellrilar organ- 
ism s.” 

Yet not all aspects ot modernity 
arc rejected. Some atheists are ap- 
preciated as knowing more a l~ou t 
God than theologians; and some 
poets are grntcfully thanked for 
ennobling the [vorld rather than 
in1itatin.g the economists and pol- 
iticians i n  their taste for brutality. 
hlies v;in der Ilohe. Gropius and 
other architects and artists are hon- 
ored for their uitness to the pos- 
siliility of freedom \!.hen this con- 
cept had begun to vanish from our 
uni\.erse. In  the end it is the poets 
ancl the artists n-ho are credited 
n i t h  keeping us human during the 
niillenium of Europe’s Christian 
histor).. Understanding and com- 
passion have shaped this book and 
these talents havc fashioned a 
nvork of the highest order. 
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Let there be no mistake about it,  thc  United States has been at no 
disadcantage compared to  the Communists in ternis o! the resoiirces 
necessary for waging the struggle in Asicr. Quite the opposite. The 
real difficirlties that beset the United States arise primarily from 
the nature of the [ask she has set out to achieve. 

from THE UNITED STATES IN ASIA: 
EVOLUTION AND CONTAINMENT 

b y  David P .  Mozingo 
A new CRlA publication 50$ 0 quantity rates available 
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Vietnam: The Logic of Withdrawal 

Howard Zinn. Beacon. 131 pp. $4.95 

The arguments for continuing the U.S. effort in Vietnam are 
viewed from many perspectives by this ”historian, civil-rights 
activist, ex-bombadier” - including a look at the war from the 
point of view of Japan and the American Negro - and found 
unjustifiable. But what of the alternative? “Withdrawal has not 
drawn large support,” Zinn says, “because it has not been 
put forward by the Administration or by its most prominent 
critics,” and he provides the President with a “withdrawal” 
speech to illustrate just how this might be accomplished. 

The Church and the Crisis in the Dominican Republic 

James A. Clark. Newman Press. 265 pp. $4.50 

Father Clark, who was in Santo Doming0 in the Spring of 
1965, sees in the literature about the Trujillo period and the 
1965 crisis a “lack of appreciation for the work of the Church” 
in the Dominican Republic. He hopes to correct this imbal- 
ance by his examination of the role the Catholic Church has 
played in the area, and especially the response of fellow 
churchmen in the years 1960-66 - their “stand . . . on the 
side of the people, as the fearless defender of their rights.” 

Essays on International Law From the Columbia Law Review 
Oceana. 435 pp. $8.50 
These 14 essays, culled from the 65-year old Review, fall 
under four headings: “Nature and Scope of lntemational 
Law,” “Sources and Development of International Law,” 
“State Sovereignty and International Law” and “Aspects of 
International Organization.” Philip Jessup notes in his fore- 
word that “the significant changes in the pattem of inter- 
national law,” as illustrated in this collection, “are not those 
which place customary or conventional restrictions upon 
states’ freedom of action, . . . The basic change is in the con- 
temporary evolution of means and manners of international 
cooperation in the common interest.” 

Vietnam and International Law 
Lawyers Comm. on American Policy Towards Vietnam. (YHare 
Books. 160 pp. $2.00/$3.75 
The Consultative Council of the Lawyers Committee on Amer- 
ican Policy Towards Vietnam has prepared a volume which 
“documents the conclusion that the ongoing military involve- 
ment of the United States in Vietnam violates international 
law in several fundamental respects.” Included here is the 
text of a State Department Memorandum of March 1966 - 
“Legal Basis for United States Actions Against Vietnam” - 
issued to refute points raised by the first Committee report. 

B y  special arrangement with the Foreign Policy Association, readers of worldview may obtain any book published 
in the United Slates (except paperbacks) from the FPA’s World Aflairs Book Center, at the publisher’s list price. 
Post free for domestic orders only. Send orders with check or money order to Desk WV,  World Aflairs Book Center, 
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